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To Father Charles J. Foley. S.J., 

for the past ten years Moderator 

of 

YE DOMESDAY BOOKE, 

ivho was prevented by the circumstances of 

the times from publishing the College annual 

this year, we, the seniors of the class of 1944, 
respectfully dedicate this book as our humble 

contribution to the tradition he has so suc

cessfully maintained. 



Frooi a portrait by Margaret Lewis 
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C «'<"' 'o Rights—(iitiAotH Lovinff, Vincrnt Cofola. iri7/in(M McCnrthy 
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T - he St'.ident Podv, last October, took upoti it.self the task of select-

in>I Yard Ollicers for ttie ensum.c year. To the otVico of President of the 
Yard the students elected Mr. ^'incent Coppola. Jr.. of N e w York; 
to thai of Secretary. Mr. Crahain l.ovin.c. Jr.. of Maryland: and lastly. 
to 'lie otVu'c of Treasurer, Mr. William .1. McCarthy of N e w Jersey. 

In Mr. i,\>ppola. the students had a "Sard President who has boon 
an outstandinjr member of his class, a leader in the field of sport, in 
scholastic work, in oxtra-curricuhir activity, and in sixnal circles as well. 

^fr. l.ovin.c with his ener>retic and sunny disposition was well-suited 
to the otiice of Y'ard Secretary. 

Of no less importance was the election of Mr. McCarthy, whose quiet 
roassurin>: manner and jrentlemanly boaritt.c jnive the students a Yard 
treasurer in w h o m they could place the fullest coiitidence. 



(Left to Right)—George Tegan, Robert Ewing, James Weir, Osier Schwarz 

rlisToPL) oT triG Ocnior Vvlass 

rPGsnman YGOP 

Oeptember 15th, 1941 is a hallowed date in the memories of the 

present Senior class at Georgetown, for it was on that day that a group 

of 305 ambitious young men beheld for the first time the impressive 
panorama of the Hilltop. They looked forward to a busy and interesting 
four-year stay. Their first nemesis befell them in the arrival of the 

domineering Sophomores, who possessed an uncanny faculty for making 
life most unpleasant for the yearlings. A successful Heck-week revolt in 

early October resulted in the overwhelming freshman group gaining the 

Old North Porch and putting the Sophs to flight. Then, free from the 

shackles of Frosh-caps and Frosh-rules, we began to settle down to the 

serious side of College life and learned that "spoon-feeding" systems of 

high school education were to be supplanted by the individual initiative 

which characterizes the College system. Mother Georgetown, careful to 
provide not only for our success in matters purely secular, but more 

especially in those which pertain to matters spiritual, conducted a retreat 

under the masterly direction of Rev. Daniel J. Lord. S.J., in mid-October. 



W e Freshmen made our initial bow to the social world at the Freshman 
Tea-Dance sponsored by the Seniors at the Wardman Park Continental 

Room on October 17th. 
Our class was an industrious one and we were eager to avail our

selves of the many extra-curricular advantages which Georgetown had 
to offer and were soon making our influence felt in such activities as the 

Hoya, Jour7ial, the now defunct Mask and Bauble Society, and the Gaston 
and White Debating Societies. 

November brought the crackle of autumn leaves and the snap of a 
football and memorable days as we watched a Hoya eleven march down 

the field to 4 wins and 3 defeats. Class elections were held and Robert 
Byrne was elected President; Jack Condon, Vice-President; William 

Monahan, Secretary; and Thomas Costello, Treasurer. Thanksgiving vaca

tion followed. 
A number of us were attending a Redskins game at Griffith Stadium 

on a balmy Sunday, December 7th, 1941 when we first heard over the 

loudspeakers, requests for the various members of the Military and 
Diplomatic Corps to contact their headquarters. W e returned home to 
learn that Japanese airplanes had attacked Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. The 
day of infamy gripped the Georgetown student in his attitude toward 
God and country. The Pacific cauldron, which had been simmering for 
ages, had finally boiled over and on December 8th, the feast of the 

Immaculate Conception, war was declared against Japan. Our first re
course was to seek spiritual strength in an inspiring service for peace 
and victory held in Dahlgren Chapel. After a two-week Christmas recess, 

we returned to classes and while it was hard to keep our minds on our 
studies, we managed to overcome the initial excitement and sensation 
of being at war and prepared for our first semester examinations. An 
elaborate Freshman-Sophomore Banquet inaugurated the second semester 

activities and created a feeling of good fellowship between the first and 
second year men. W e were mightily pleased with the very successful 

Freshmen Basketball Quintet, one of the finest ever to don the Blue and 
Gray. The plans for a new accelerated program of studies designed to 
enable the college student to complete his course before induction into 
the armed services were revealed by the school authorities and were to 
be inaugurated July 1st, 1942. The Holy Season of Lent caused the 

familiar cry, "Fish 'o Aigs" to resound through Ryan Refectory. A Palm 
Sunday blizzard delayed the usual spring weather. The high spot of the 
verdant season was the tip-top Tea Dance, sponsored by the Freshman 

class at the new Victory Room of the Roosevelt Hotel, where we danced 
to the charming strains of Will Bradley and His Orchestra. With a sigh 
of relief that final exams were over, we departed the Georgetown front 

late in May, determined to return within six weeks and assume the duties 

of Sophomore Year. 



OophomorG Y G O P 

On July 6th, 1942, we returned to the campus with a task force of 
202, still the largest single class on the campus. Class officers included 
Charles Keegan, President; Edward Beacom, Vice-President; Joseph 
Cook, Secretary; and Thomas Spencer, Treasurer. Indeed, it was no 
easy feat to come back to sweltering Washington and to learn that we 
now had Saturday classes, rationed cokes, and no Visitation lasses. 
July, 1942, found Rev. Stephen McNamee, S.J. replacing Rev. John E. 
Grattan, S.J. as Dean of Studies. The .students, anxious to know how 
they might continue their education and still dedicate their efforts to\vards 
winning the war, enlisted in the various branches of the service as Student 
Reservists. Sultry August arrived and we shall never forget the rained-
out "Outdoor Bar-B-Que" that resulted in a mob scene in Ryan Dining 
Hall. The socialites donned their summer formals for the Foreign Service 
Prom that was held at the Shoreham on the 22nd. The apex in the sum
mer campus entertainment was reached in the Mask and Bauble Society's 
"Rumboogie Revue" staged in Ga.ston Hall in mid-September, in which 
many of our classmates participated. An active student War Stamp 
Commission sold over a thousand dollars worth of War Stamps to patriotic 
purchasers. In September, the personable Joe Gardner was appointed 
Graduate Manager of Athletics, replacing Rome Schwegel, and headed 
the new compulsory Physical Education Program. October rolled 
around and we were already at the half-way mark of the "foolishly wise" 
year. After a brief respite we returned to begin a fourth term at George
town. Admiral William Leahy addressed the Convocation of students in 
Gaston Hall and honored the Hoyas in the service. The Annual Retreat 
this year was under the direction of Father Robert F. Grewen, S.J., a 
retreat that was eminently practical, since for many it was to provide 
them with the spiritual armor necessary for the life in uniform. Study 
Hall was being well-patronized once more, now that the cooler weather 
had arrived. November Saturdays were declared Holidays and we cheered 
with a mighty and exultant cheer our last great Varsity Football Squad 
to 5 wins, 3 defeats, and 1 tie. A welcome notice from the Office of 
Transportation, restricting civilian travel after December 15th, occasioned 
a grand three-week Christmas vacation. 

The year 1943 stole quietly above the war-grey horizon, but the 
military "handwriting on the wall" began to stand out in bold relief, 
when the familiar Selective Service "Greeting" cards began to flood the 
mail boxes. In order ot prepare ourselves well for our future role in the 
service, we made a real effort to work and prepare adequately. Resolving 
to keep alive that tangible class spirit, we went to the polls to elect our 
Junior officers. The results of the election: Charley Keegan, President; 
Secretary, John Eernet; Tre.isurer, Don Diekman. 



Juniop VGOP 

We were being initiated into the mysteries of Minor Logic when, 
like a bolt from the blue, came the call to active duty for the members 

of the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps on February 9, the bulk of our class 
forming a large part of the 115 Georgetown Reservists affected by the 

order. Two weeks later, we lost several more Juniors as the Army Air 
Corps Reservists were called to Miami Beach for flight instruction. The 

fine spirit and the will to win which characterized every one of these 
noble Georgetown men is already being translated into shining deeds of 

valor in the far-flung theaters of the war. Georgetown is as proud of 

them as they are proud of her. 
All regular activities were kept in operation by unselfish and whole

hearted support of those of us who remained. The Saturday afternoon 
tea dances in Copley Lounge became the newest rage. The greatest 
Varsity Basketball team Georgetown has ever seen wound up a glorious 

season with a record of 19 victories and 4 defeats. Six members of our 
own Junior class formed the mighty bulwark of that last Varsity team. 
The Mask and Bauble provided a pleasant evening of three one-act plays 
on St. Patrick's Day. W e found a Spring vacation at the end of March, 
just what the industrious Junior needed. 

W e returned early in April to behold our picturesque campus once 
again opening her gates to provide for the Military forces, as she had 
done in five previous wars. This final step in bringing the war "home" 

to Georgetown came as a consequence of the announcement that George
town University, on account of her superior educational advantages, had 

been chosen as one of the schools to participate in the Army Specialized 
Training Program, and to serve as a Reclassification Center. The first 

contingent of soldiers arrived from camps in Maryland, Virginia, and 
Pennsylvania on April 21st. W e civilians soon grew accustomed to the 
fast tempo of military life, the bugle calls, the impressive Retreats. Yes, 

Georgetown had opened her arms to many strangers in khaki, but 
strangers we soon called brothers, inasmuch as they and we were striving 
for the education which would fit us for the battle at the front or here 

at home. Spring renewed interest in baseball and tennis teams, and 
particularly in Naval bo.xing, the rousing final bouts held in the "Quad" 
in May exhibiting the Hoya's pugilistic prowess. The spring term closed 
with the various organizations holding their annual banquets. Final 

exams alone remained between us and vacation. W e bade farewell to 
classmates and teachers, not knowing whether possibly it was our real 

farewell. 
W e returned ready for the Summer term on June 30, 1943, but had 

suffered a severe cut in our numbers since the Naval and Marine Re
servists had been called to active duty, while our Junior R.O.T.C. members 

were undergoing basic training preparatory to Officer's Candidate School. 
W e observed many changes in the school system, for not only had many 



more men in uniform arrived here, but the campus now boasted a hand

some flagpole, and in Maguire Dining Hall, Freshmen were rubbing elbows 

with Seniors. W e missed old faces among the faculty including such 

friends as Fathers O'Gara, Power, and Wise. The five percent "cut" 

system_ was introduced. 
The University was honored by the visit of French General Giraud 

to the campus en July 10. General Giraud delivered an inspiring speech 

in his native tongue to an assembly from Old North Porch, where General 

Lafayette and General Foch had addressed the Georgetown of their day. 

W e devised every means possible for trying to keep reasonably cool 

in one of the Capital City's hottest summers. The gruelling "P.T." course 

was in its palmiest days. A great Dane puppy called "Coulson's Hoya" 

(later "Butch") was to win his ways into our hearts as the campus 

mascot. The feast of St. Ignatius was celebrated appropriately with a 
Military Mass honoring this Soldier Saint and Founder of the Jesuit 

order. The College Journal, keeping attuned to the stepped-up campus 

tempo, issued its first summer number. The bulletin boards were keeping 

us posted on the latest exploits of Hoya men in the service. The most 

elaborate of all Domesday Bookes arrived and subscribers were profuse 
in comments on this splendid edition of the Annual. Father Hurley, our 

Soph Religion teacher, was transferred to the Jesuit House of Studies at 
Poughkeepsie. The announcement that that Georgetown was to serve as 

an A.S.T.P. unit and cease as a STAR unit occasioned speeding up an 
already accelerated program, so that we completed the summer term 

two weeks ahead of schedule, since the new A.S.T.P. program was to be 

inaugurated September 13. W e closed Junior Year, and realized that 
when we signed registration cards next time, we would be members of 
the Senior class. 

oGniop YGOP 

We journeyed back to the Hilltop 28 strong to become the smallest 

class on campus whereas two years before we were the largest class. 
Determined to carry on in traditional style, we endeavored to arouse 

interest in activities again, and most of us guided one extracurricular 
organization this year. Bob Ewing assumed the Editor's chair of the 

Hoya, while George Tegan became Editor of the JOURNAL. Vin Coppola 

directed the Glee Club, and Bill McCarthy guided the destinies of the 
International Relations Club. 

A fitting farewell ceremony to honor retiring Col. Crafton was held 
on September 25. 

October rolled around and with it nostalgic memories of Varsity 

football days, but for the duration the Hoyas had to content themselves 

with Intramural elevens. Harley's became the new G-Town rendezvous. 

Desiring to maintain precedent. Yard Elections were held and Vin 
Coppola became President of the Yard; Graham Loving, Secretary; Bill 

McCarthy, Treasurer. Senior Class Officers included: Bob Ewing, Presi

dent; George Tegan, Secretary; Osier Schwarz, Treasurer; and Jim Weir, 



Representative. With fall came the desire to "socialize" once more, and 

red-letter dates in the "blue book" included the Trinity Times dansant, 
and the Civilian Students' Dance in Copley Lounge. Father Toohey's 
Philodemic Society, the country's oldest debating society, re-convened 

for its 115th consecutive season, headed by Bill Br^esman. 30 Junior 

R.O.T.C. men were returned to our A.S.T.P. 
Georgetown became host to the largest group ever resident on 

campus, as we numbered over 1,600 souls on campus, including soldier 

and civilian students. 
A second notable personage paid a visit to the campus on November 

24, as Lord Halifax of the British Embassy visited Georgetown Uni

versity for a conference with school officials. 
W e enjoyed a tasty Thanksgiving turkey dinner in Maguire Dining 

Hall, since we couldn't afford the time for the usual November break 
this year. W e burnt the midnight oil the following week as we prepared 
for semester examinations and then a ten-day vacation. Thus ended 

eventful term VIII. 
On December 13, 1943, we began the work of term IX with the 

Christmas spirit in the air. W e secured only a five-day respite and 
December 29 found us back on the job again. 

W e greeted young 1944 with a smile and a sigh, for Graduation was 
only six months away. But what a crowded and exciting six months 
those were to be could hardly be imagined then! 13 members of our 
Senior class were detached from the College and assigned to the Medical 
School to complete their professional studies. Father Gallagher's College 

J O U R N A L Extravaganza issue of the Pictorial Record of the A.S.T.P. 
certainly caught the spirit of the wartime campus and evoked many 
comments of praise. 

In a desire to ravivify the Formal affairs of Georgetown Past, the 
Senior Class sponsored the highly successful Fourth War Loan Dance 

at the New Statler Hotel on February 5th, Jack Morton's Band supplying 
the music in the Federal Room. With the proceeds, Graham Loving, 
Chairman, and his Committee purchased and presented to the School a 
$100 War Bond toward the building of the proposed McDonough Gym

nasium, thus showing in a real gesture our interest in "Greater 
Georgetown." 

Now we Seniors are looking forward after three years of work and 
play on the Hilltop to Commencement Day, June 4th. And as we are 
about to bid "Vale" to the halls of old Georgetown for the last time as 
students, a feeling of sadness comes over us, a sadness keener than ever 
before. Indeed it is never easy to say good-bye; to see so many staunch 

friends depart does treble violence to our hearts. Yet, we would remind 
you, Alma Mater that we are not gone, but to yonder hill, where you 
can see us always, in play, in prayer, in labor, in victory; we are not 
gone, but to yonder hill, where our light shall not be hid. W e thank you, 

dear Mother, who by your word and example, have set us on the road 

to success in this life and happiness in the next. Thus is our sadness at 
departing swallowed up in hope. 

G E O R G E F. T E G A N , JR. '44 



RICHARD W. BARNES 
Rockville, Maryland 

Bachelor of Arts: History 

Journal (1,2,3,4). 

JAMES E. BOWES 
5501 Huntington Parkway Bethesda, Maryland 

Bachelor of Science: Biology 

As-s't Athletic Trainer (1,2,3); Track (1) ; 
Cross Country (1); Orchestra (1,2); Rifle (1) ; 
Washington Club (1,2,3); Philosophy Club (3). 

J.AMES B. CONNOLLY 
50 K Street, N.W. Washington, D. C. 

Bachelor of Social Science: Economics 

Sodality (1,2); Intramural Baseball (1,2), 
Champions (2); Rifle Club (1); Washington 
Club (1). 



VINCENT COPPOLA, JR. 
60 Highview Terrace Yonkers, N e w York 

Bachelor of Arts: Pre-Medicine 

President of the Yard and Student Council; 

President of Glee Club; Sports Editor of the 

Hoya; Sodality (1,2,3); Intramural Sports 

(1,2,3,4); Intramural Baseball Champion Team 

(2) ; W a r Bond Dance Committee; 4th War Loan 

Dance Committee; Rumboogie Revue; Sports 

Editor of the Yearbook edition of Journal (4) ; 

Touchdown Club Award (4). 

JOHN H. COUGHLIN, JR. 
443 First Street Troy, N e w York 

Bachelor of Science: Biology 

Chemistry Club (2); Sodality (2,3); Presi

dent of the Philodemic Debating Society (4) ; 

Glee Club (4) ; International Relations Club (4) ; 

St. John Berchman's Society (4) ; Student Coun

cil (4); Merrick Debate (4). 

PETER DAVEY, JR. 
Nichols, Connecticut 

Bachelor of Arts: Physics 

St. John Berchman's Society; Philodemic De

bating Society (4). 



ROBERT H. EWING, JR. 
Box 121 Anchorage, Kentucky 

Bachelor of Social Science: Economics 

Pres. of Class (4) ; Hoya, Btis. Mgr. (3), Ed.-
in-Chief (4) ; Journal, Bus. Mgr. (4) ; Glee Club 
Mgr. (4); Sodality (3,4) Student Council (4); 
Photographic Editor, Yearbook Edition of Jour
nal (4) ; War Bond Dance Committee (4) ; 4th 
War Loan Dance Committee (4) ; Georgetown 
Broadcasting System (1,2); Rhumboogie Revue 
(2); Intramural Basketball (1,2,3,4); Intra
mural Football (2); Intramural Baseball (3). 

EDWARD H. FEHSKENS, JR. 
259 Paterson Avenue Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. 

Bachelor of Science: Biology 

Sodality (1,2); White Debating Society (2); 
Speakers Guild (1) ; Radio Guild (1) ; Varsity 
Rifle Team (1,2,3); Mgr., Rifle Team (2,3); 
Lewis Memorial Trophy (2) ; Intramural Sports 
(1,2,3,4); N.R.A. Instructor (2,3); 4th War 
Loan Dance Committee (4) ; Washington Club 
(1,2,3); Bus. Mgr., Yearbook Edition of Jour
nal (4) ; Chairman, Journal Dance Committee 
(4); University Band (2). 

GRAHAM EOVING, JR. 
7 Woodhaven Boulevard Bethesda, Maryland 

Bachelor of Arts: Economics 

White Debating Society (1) ; Washington Club 
(1,2,3); Philodemic Debating Society (4); 
Secretary of the Yard (4) ; War B'ond Dance 
Committee (4) ; Chairman, 4th War Loan Dance 
Committee (4) ; International Relations CluJ) 
(4); Student Council (4); Merrick Debate (4). 



WILLIAM J. MCCARTHY 
273 Bay Avenue Highlands, New Jersey 

Bachelor of Social Science: Economics 

Metropolitan Club (1) ; Vice-Pres., Philodemic 
Debating Society (4) ; Asst. Mgr. Ed., Hoya (4) ; 
Vice-Pres., Glee Club (4) ; President, Interna
tional Relations Club (4) ; Repres., Mid. Atlantic 
IRC Conference '43 (4) ; Treasurer of the Yard 
(4) ; Student Council (4) ; War Bond Dance 
Committee (4) ; 4th War Loan Dance Committee 
(4) ; Chairman, Merrick Debate (4) ; Mgr. Ed. 
of the Yearbook Edition of the Journal (4). 

GEORGE F. RISELING 
3608 Park Place, N.W. Washington, D. C. 

Bachelor of Social Science: Sociology 

Sodality (1,2,3,4); Rifle Team (1); Fresh
man Track (1); Varsity Track (2,3) ; Washing
ton Club (1,2,3); Good Conduct Medal (4). 

OSLER L. SCHWARZ 
4927 Crescent Street Crestview, Maryland 

Bachelor of Science: Physics 

University Band (1,2,3); Washington Club 

(1,2). 



GEORGE F. TEGA.N, JR. 
6486 Monitor Street Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Bachelor of Arts: English 

Sodality (1,2,3,4) ; Recording Sec, Philodemic 

Debating Society (4) ; Editor-in-Chief, Journal 

(1,2,3,4); Hoya (1,2,3,4); Class Secretary 

(4) ; Student Council (4) ; Ma.sk and Bauble Club 

(2) ; International Relations Club (4) ; Editor-

-in-Chief, Yearbook Edition of Journal (4). 

JAMES V. WEIR 
South Street Litchfield, Connecticut 

Bachelor of Science: Chemistry 

St. John Berchman's Society; Senior Class 

Repres. (4) ; Student Council (4) ; Librarian 

(1,2,3, 4). 
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Ocniops, lopeiqn Oervice 

Oeptember 1941 saw an expectant freshman day class numbering 
slightly over one hundred entering the doors of The School of Foreign 

Service. June 1944 finds five graduating day students, and thereby hangs 
a tale. In the Fall of '41 the new freshman class settled down to find 
out just what college studies were like, for they expected to spend four 

full years at Georgetown. The members of the class will recall the one-
hundred-and-ten man Logic classes held in McNeir Hall, the football 
games, the rallies and dances, all attending our first and last typical 
college year. With the coming of December, everyone looked forward to 

his first Christmas vacation as a college student and a chance to tell the 
folks at home what college was all about. Destiny had other designs, for 
our nation was plunged into the grimmer and deadlier business of con
tinuing in the second act of World War I. The campus buzzed with 
rumors, studies were partially neglected in the excitement and R. 0. T. C. 
books and War Department Manuals became popular campus reading 
matter. However the beginning of the Spring semester of '42, saw the 
first rush of excitement subsiding and once again textbooks were the 
chief source of difficulty. Occasionally during the semester a familiar 
face would disappear from the class and the roll call would receive the 
answer, "Absent in service." Then came the call for the eighteen-nineteen 
year old group, and the attendant di.scussions as to whether the school 
could continue. It was upon this doleful note that our freshman year 
terminated. 

After a month's vacation the class converged on Washington from 
all parts of the country. Then began the first Summer term of the newly 
adopted accelerated program, which limits inter-semester vacations to 
one week. It is this saving of time that enables the students to complete 
p. four ŷ ear course in approximately three years. At this time our class 
began its cessation as a group, for some men were in a position to take 
more credits than others. From this time on it was impossible to speak 

of a man being in the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Class for it was more 
of a question of obtaining the necessary subjects that could be worked 
into one's program. Although this condition resulted in the necessary 
physical breaking up of the class of '44, it did not break the spirit or 
friendliness th^t existed among the members of the original group. 

The Fall of 1942 found the students faced with an ambitious Physical 
Education Program led by the dynamic Mr. Gardner, and day and evening 
classes became the almost universal lot of all our Foreign Service group. 
In the same condition we entered into the Spring of 1943. As yet our 
original number was net appreciably decreased due to the fact that the 
Army, Navy and Marine Reserves had not been called to active duty. 
However in February we felt the first great loss when our classmates 
in the Army Enlisted Reserve left for active service. In May the Army 

•Specialized Training units that appeared upon the campus only served 



to remind us of the fine fellows who left for service. The termination of 

this semester saw the last great blow to our group for the R. O. T. C. men 

and the Marine and Naval Reserves left for active duty. 
Summer of 1943 saw a mere handful of the class of '44 remaining, 

and an additional sorrowful note was sounded by the death of Dean Healy. 
The office of Dean was left vacant for the duration and Father Walsh 

assumed the duties of Dean along with his already heavy burden as 

Regent cf the Foreign Service School. The remainder of the term passed 

uneventfully with the heat of the summer being made more bearable by 

Dr. Carpenter's lectures on "Asia," with particular emphasis upon the 

uselessness of frozen Siberia. 
Soon after the opening of the Fall semester, we were pleasantly 

surprised to find that the Army had seen fit to assign at least temporarily 
to the Georgetown A. S. T. P. unit some twenty of our former classmates. 

It was therefore with a feeling of renewed comradeship that we shared 
some of our classes with men who should have been our fellow students 
under ordinary circumstances. Needless to say the soldier group was 

pleased to be returned to its "Alma Mater," yet these men remarked the 
many changes necessitated by the accelerated program and the increased 

burdens placed upon the faculty and students. Notable by their absence 
were such organizations as "The Propeller Club," "Spanish Club," "French 
Club," "Foreign Service Log," and others, which have suspended activities 
for the duration. 

Terminating their last Spring semester at Georgetown the remnants 
of the class of '44 look back upon their few years of college life and 
attempt to fasten firmly in their mental scrapbook those memories which 

will serve as a counterbalance for the activities of a chaotic world into 
which they will soon be plunged. Foremost among those memories will 
be the friendships formed both with the members of the faculty and 

fellow students, the days when Georgetown teams were among the best, 
the "rat races," summer concerts in the "Quad," dances, visits by General 
Giraud, Bishop Yu Pin, Lord Halifax, and all the formal and informal 
activities that constitute college life. It is with these thoughts that we 
leave the home of the Blue and Gray remembering always the words of 
"Alma Mater": We're Georgetown's sons forever. 



DANIEL M. O'DONOGHUE 
23 Fiske Place Brooklyn, N. Y. 

B.S. in Foreign Service 

White Debating Society, Maok and E'auble 

Club, College Journal, Spanish Club, Metro

politan Club, Pre-Service Club, International Re

lations Club, Year Book Edition of Journal. 

Foreign Service; Student Council; H O Y A . 

GEORGE E. QLUNN 
83-11 Britton Ave. Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y. 

B.S. in Diplomacy 

Spanish Club, Sodality. 

STEWART P. ROBINSON 
959 Tenth Street Douglas, Arizona 

B.S. in F.S.: Spayiish 

Spanish Club (Treasurer), Mask and Bauble 

Club. 



CHRISTOPHER P. SARLO, III 
520 Washington .'̂ ve. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

B.S. in F.S.: German 

Fencing Team, Glee Club, Mask and Bauble 
Club, Gaston Debating Society, Delta Phi Epsilon, 
Sodality, University Editor of Hoya, Intramurals. 

JAMES E. THOMAS 
San Francisco, California 

B.S. in F.S. 

Mask and Bauble Club, Pre-Service Club, 
Spanish. 

FOREIGM SERVICE RESIDENT STUDEMTS 
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Left to Right (Front Row)—John Lynch, Edward Partenope. (Back Row) — 
Robert Ewing, Graham Loving, Vincent Coppola, William McCarthy, Stanley Bukowsizi, 
William Hughes. 

G otuGGnt vvouncil 

/All organized bodies should have an official spokesman. The office 
of official spokesman for the Student Body is fulfilled by the Student 
Council. These men are personally chosen by the students to represent 

their needs to those in authority. The development and capacity of this 
Council has been accomplished by the wealth of tradition left by each 
preceding class. From the knowledge of the past have been built the 
accomplishments of the present. The forcefulness and vigor of a student 

body has an innate demand for expression, and this can be effectively 
accomplished through a medium possessing not a mere semblance of 
official sanction, but true official endorsement. To the men of the Council 

the faculty looks in its desire to unearth the student body's needs and 
wishes. 

This year, more than ever before, the Student Council has taken 
full recognition of the fact that it alone can act as a true medium between 

faculty and student. To that end, it effected a change in the Sunday 

luncheon hour, it determined many of the Graduation plans, and it 
planned a new system for the election of class officers. These accomplish

ments, together with several others, demonstrate the vital role the Student 
Council plays in Georgetown life. 

The Council for 1943-1944 was headed by Mr. Vincent Coppola, 
Jr., of New York, who was also President of the Yard. He was ably 
assisted by Yard Officers, Graham Loving, Jr., Secretary of the Yard, 
and William J. McCarthy, Treasurer of the Yard. 

Th 



Left to Right (Front Row)—Leonard Markcrt, John Lynch, John Currun. (Back 
Row)—Vincent Coppola, Willievm Hughes, John Downey, Harry Hefferan, George 
Tegan, Paid Daly, Fred. Guy, Robert Ewing. 

I he Oodalitu ot KJuv Ladu lmmaculaf( 

W, ith the coming of war and the changes that it has brought to 
Georgetown as a whole, the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin has also felt 
the effects of war. Probably the most notable fact has been the decrease 
in the number of members. However, this is the only decrease that has 
taken place with regard to the Sodality; for the fervor of the Sodalists 

has been just as great as in the past, if not even greater. 
As in the past, The Sodality has carried on many great things here 

at Georgetown. Rosary devotions have been held each noon in Dalghren 

chapel for peace and for the Georgetown boys in the service. There has 
been an effort to have at least one dialogue mass a week, in which the 
Sodalists are the guiding hands. The Sodality has also sponsored many 

drives throughout the college for various worthy purposes. One of these 

was for the collection of rroney to buy candles for the vigil light in front 
of Our Lady's statue in Dalghren. Another was for the Christmas drive 

for the poor. From this drive enough money was collected to buy baskets 
for poor families in Holy Trinity parish. Another drive was for the 
promotion of Catholic literature-reading on the campus, especially the 

reading of "The Sunday Visitor," "America," "The Queen's Work," "The 

Jesuit Seminary News." and "The Messenger of the Sacred Heart." 



Another drive was staged by the Sodality for the sale of tickets for 
Father Hubbard's very interesting lecturê  on "The Aleutian Battle

ground" given in Gaston Hall on May 1, 1944. 

The meetings of the Sodality were of three types as in the past, 
business, lectures, and spiritual. In the business meetings plans for 

work of the Sodality were discussed along with current problems of the 

day. In the lectures we were very fortunate in having such exceptional 
guests as Father Goube. who gave an interesting talk on present con

ditions in fallen France. P'ather Verhoosel, who talked on the Belgian 
Congo M̂issions, Father Ortega, who told about the improved condition 

of the Church in South America today, and Father Felsecker, who gave 

a very human talk on Japan and the foreign missions. In the spiritual 

meetings. Father Sullivan, our Moderator, gave enlightening talks on 

the Theological Virtues. 
Since September the Sodality has been under the guidance of John 

Lynch, Prefect: John Curran, Assistant Prefect; Leonard Markert, 

Treasurer; and Paul Daly, Secretary. 

The Sodalists have, of course, done much good work on the campus 
just by their good example and actions. Other spiritual activities included 

the distribution and collection of ]Mite boxes, the teachings of Catechism 
to the children at Fort Meyer, and singing there for the Sunday morning 

mass. All in all, the Sodality has functioned quite well since the war 
and will continue to keep the spirit of Our Lady alive on the Georgetown 
campus, no matter how black the picture looks until peace again prevails, 

and Georgetown goes on its normal way once again. 

STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE OF THE JOURNAL 

Left to Right (Front Row)—John Coughlin. William .McCarthy, George Tegan. 
Daniel O'Donoghue, Jack Lipani. (Back Rowl—Robert Ewing. Kenneth McCarty, 
Edward Fehskens, }'incent Coppola. 



Left to Right—(Front Row)—Leonard Markert, William Hughes, John Curran. 
(Back Row)—Reibert Wagner, John Downey, Peter Davey, John Lynch, Fred. Guy. 

ot. John s UGPchman s Oocioti 

U: nder the patronage of that model of youth, St. John Berchman, 
S.J., a society as old as Georgetown itself has flourished. This organi
zation embodies a group of generous students whose daily life is begun 

by service at the altar in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. A spirit of 
real personal sacrifice characterizes the activity of these men, for each 

cheerfully accepts his assignment to serve which, in many cases, is one 
whole hour before the regular hour of rising. Not only are the members 

of this society available for religious services on the campus, but they 
answer calls to special services at Holy Trinity Church, and the Convent 

of the Visitation. Meetings are held and weekly schedules of servers 

are posted. 
The members of the Society owe a deep debt of gratitude to their 

enthusiastic and zealous Moderator, Mr. John Daley, S.J., for his vigilant 

guidance of the Society this past year. 
This year during the Annual Retreat, the members of the Society 

assisted in the Station,̂  of the Cross and evening Benedictions. 



Left to Right (Front Row)—Johit Coughlin, William McCarthy, Dr. Tihor Kerekes 
(Moderator), Kenneth McCarty, Daniel O'Donoghue, Jack Lipani. (Back Row) — 
Stanley Wolf, Graliam Loviyig, John Stenger, Charles White, George Tegan. 

I he startling developments in international relations have given 

the Club the stimulus for many interesting and informative discussions 
throughout the current school year. The discussions are always enlivened 
by the engaging comments of the Club's popular moderator, Dr. Tibor 
Kerekes. 

With reorganization of the club last Fall, plans were made for 

participation in the Middle Atlantic I. R. C. Conference at the Johns 
Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. President William J. McCarthy and 
John R. Stenger represented Georgetown at the round tables and discus

sions. This was the largest conference of the year and more than forty 
schools participated. 

Throughout the year discussions were held monthly^ at local schools. 
While representation from many men's colleges has diminished, George

town has maintained its position. This is something in which the College 
can take pride. 

In March the entire club attended the Biennial Regional Congress 

of the N.F.C.C.S. under the auspices of the Trinity College Regional 
Commission on International Relations. At this meeting a paper was 

delivered by Daniel M. O'Donoghue; William J. McCarthy was the 

leader of the discussion. The meeting sought the views of Catholic college 
students on current world affairs and, particularly, on the type of world 
order to follow the present conflict. 

The International Relations Club was founded at Georgetown in 

1935 and is affiliated with the Carnegie Endowment for International 

Peace. The latter organization has continually supplied the Club with 



publications pertinent to a better understanding of world affairs. At 

present these publications have constituted a fine working library for the 
work of the Club. 

Dr. Kerekes' History students find their classroom lectures par

ticularly helpful for a better understanding of the background of current 

international affairs. The International Relations Club is indeed fortunate 
to have such a man for Moderator, as almost a decade of Georgetown 
men will affirm. 

Left to Right (Front Row)—Henry Fo.v, John Coughlin, Martin Stader, Edward 
Sobieski. (Middle Row)—Francis Gillespie, Robert Ewing, William McCarthy, Vincent 
Coppola, Kenneth McCarty, Edward Partenope. (Back Row)—John Lynch, Carey 
Trevisan, Peter Cinelli, Stanley Bnkowski, John Curran, Harry Hefferan, Leonard 
Markert, James Crosby, William Hughes, Bernard Davis. 

(j7loG Lyiub 

V^onditions brought about by the war have made it necessary for the 
Georgetown Glee Club to suspend its activities on two occasions in the 
past year. However the Club did not remain extinct for long. For soon 
after each of these occasions the interest among the students made it 

possible for the Club to reorganize. The Club now seems to be so well 
con.stituted that its continuance, in spite of still exi.sting difficulties, is 

virtually assured. With underclassmen composing the majority of the 
Club, it appears as if this organization has very definitely overcome the 

manpower shortage. 
Once again, this being his twenty-third year in that capacity. Dr. 

Donovan has the arduous task of combining the many dis.sonant voices 

into a harmonious blend. Fr. Arthur Coniff, S.J. assumed his place as 
new moderator succeeding Mr. Hugh Kennedy, S.J. and under his and 

President Vincent Coppola's management assembled a fine group of 

songsters. Because of the fact that most of the members had laboratory 
periods in the afternoons, the practices have been held in the evenings; 

although this has meant the sacrificing of many of their free hours, the 



cooperation of the members has been excellent. The jocular manner of 

"Doc" Donovan and the friendly rivalry between tenors and basses so 

characteristic of these practice sessions have furnished a bright edge to 

the more serious side. 
Naturally the custom of journeying to New York and Philadelphia 

for concerts had to be omitted. However a full schedule has been planned 

with the several schools in the District area. The Club has already pre

sented a somewhat modified MiCareme Concert to the students in Copley 

Lounge, and were invited to Visitation where they performed before the 

belles of 35th Street and added to their li.st of admirers. Since the Club 

loses but three men through the June graduation, the remaining Glee 

Club members should be seasoned veterans by the time the next term 

rolls around. 

Left to Right (Front Row)—Robert Ewing. George Tegan. John Stengci'. (Back 
Row)—Stanley Wolf. Daniel O'Donoghue, Kenneth McCarty, Carey Ti'evisan. 

I he i^Gorqetovvn V^ollGqG J on enG I 

Wi ith this special Commencement Number, the Georgetown College 
Journal, rounds out its seventy-second year of existence. The J O U R N A L 

is the literary organ of the Hilltop and dedicp.tes its efforts to the publi
cation of the best efforts in prose and poetry of undergraduates. 

The J O U R N A L carried on gloriously, despite the dearth of staff 

members, during the past year. In mid-September a business meeting 

was held in the new Editorial Office in Copley Hall, which the J O U R N A L 

is sharing with the Hoya, and George Tegan was elected Editor-in-Chief 
of the J O U R N A L ; William Smith became Editor; and Robert Ewing 

assumed the duties of Business Manager. The Rev. Eugene Gallagher. 

S.J., continued his interest in the publication as Moderator for the second 
year. 



It is often said that amid the clash of arms, the Muse is silent, but 

indeed the J O U R N A L contradicted this, for glancing back over Volume 72, 

we beheld issues this year which far surpassed in general interest appeal 

those of previous years. Due to the ceaseless efforts and constant appeals 
of the Moderator and the Editor, the J O U R N A L discovered many a budding 

author, and lent encouragement to their work. The publication was par

ticularly fortunats this year in securing the writings and drawings of 

the A.S.T.P. cadets who gave generously of their time and toil to make 

the J O U R N A L the representative mirror of the life and thought of the 
militarized Hilltop scene. 

No small achievement was the January number which was a pictorial 

review of the University in wartime. The Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, Vice-
President of the University and Regent of the Foreign Service School 

and the Rev. Eugene B. Gallagher, S.J., collaborated to make this the 
most elaborate and costly J O U R N A L ever published. 

An announcement to the effect that there would be no issue of the 
Senior class annual, Ye Domesday Booke, occasioned the fear that the 
present Senior class would leave Alma Mater without any permanent 

record of their three-year stay. But gloom was dispelled when the Staff 
announced that the J O U R N A L would undertake the publication of a 
Special Commencement Number. A staff of Seniors was chosen to handle 
the publication of this issue. Mr. George Tegan was appointed Editor-
in-Chief; Mr. William McCarthy, Managing Editor; Mr. Robert Ewing, 

Photographic Editor; Mr. Edward Fehskens, Busness Manager; Mr. 
Vincent Coppola, Sports Editor; Mr. James Bowes, Typist. In order to 
raise funds for this issue, Mr. Fehskens planned and directed a Journal 
Jamboree in Copley Lounge, and also launched a huge advertising cam

paign as another means of defraying printing co.sts. 
Indeed it is certainly evident that a real spirit and interest in the 

J O U R N A L exists and is made manifest all the more in the intelligent co

operation in producing this Senior Commencement. 



Left to Right (Front Row)—Jo/iw Coughlin, Rev. John J. Toohey, S.J. (Moder
ator), William McCarthy. (Back Row)—Peter Davey, Graham Loving, Francis 
Gillespie, George Tegan, Dennis McCarthy, John Stenger, Kenneth McCarty. 

ilodGmic OocictL) 

L^edicated to the advancement of the science of speech, The Philo
demic Society can boast the proudest record of all Georgetown organi

zations. Founded in 1830 by Father Ryder, a leader in eloquence 
and public speaking, the society has kept alive its ambitions. It is the 

oldest society of its kind in the United States and the second oldest 
organization at Georgetown. Many collegiate organizations and extra
curricular activities have found it necessary to suspend their functioning 

because of the war but the Philodemic is still flying its colors despite the 
reduced student body and the wartime accelerated program. 

As has been the custom of the Philodemic in past years, the questions 

for the debates are current political, social, and economic problems that 
are facing the world. The interesting and important topics of war 

that are discussed account in great measure for the regular atten

dance of its members. Under the guidance of the renowned and beloved 
chancellor, Father John J. Toohey, S.J., the members are capably in
structed in the art of eloquence and public speaking. 

Father Toohey has served as mentor since 1911 and has contributed 

much to the education of the Sons of Georgetown who have been members 
of the Society. Present and former members will testify to the place 

he holds in the hearts of all who know him, and this is eloquent testimony 
of his winning personality and a tribute to his qualities of leadership. 

Although participation in intercollegiate debating was not emphasized 

this present year, the members still have ample opportunities to express 
their opinions in competitive debates. Noteworthy and uppermost among 

the debates open to the public is the celebrated Merrick Debate. The 

Merrick Medal Fund was given to the Philodemic in 1875 by Judge 

Richard T. Merrick, a former member of the Philodemic, and is awarded 

Pk 



each year to a member of the society for forensic excellence in the annual 
Merrick Debate. The name of the winner of each annual debate is 

inscribed in the famous Philodemic roll of honor which bears the names 
of Georgetown's most outstanding graduates. This years Merrick de-
bators are John H. Coughlin, Kenneth S. McCarty, Graham Loving, and 
John R. Stenger. 

Perhaps the reason for its existence and the ultimate purpose of the 
Philodemic can best be summarized in the Society's motto, "Colit Societas 
Philodemica Eloquentiam Libertati Divinctam"—"The Philodemic founded 
for the cultivation of eloquence and the preservation of liberty." 

Left to Right (Front Row)—Martin Stader, Vincent Coppola, Robert Ewing, 
Paid Daly, Dennis McCarthy, Henry Fox. (Middle Row)—John Stenger, William 
McCarthy, Kenneth McCarty, Stanley Wolf, Edivard James, George Mahoney, Robert 
Auray. (Back Row)—Roger Kelly, Daniel O'Donoghue, Carey Trevisan, Leonard 
Markert, Thomas O'Connor, George Tegan. 

G I lOLjQ 

7\fter the September Commencement which took nearly all of the 
experienced men from the steadily diminishing Hoya Staff, newly-elected 

Editor-in-Chief Robert Ewing called a meeting. It was necessary to 
place underclassmen in editors' positions, which are held exclusively by 

upperclassmen under ordinary circumstances. However, through close 
organization the handicap of the manpower shortage was overcome. 

The other difficulties peculiar to wartime presented themselves. The 
printers necessarily discontinued special services, and, because of over
crowded presses, were unable to meet regular deadlines. The circulation 
department had a problem in distributing copies to constantly moving 
servicemen, and the Business Staff had special difficulty in obtaining 
advertisements for a publication which represented so small a student 
body. Such problems as these characterize the great difficulty with which 

the Hoya was published in the past year. 

Th 



As the Army Specialized Training Program students composed a 
great part of the student body until the Program was curtailed in March, 

it was fitting that they should have a voice in the College newspaper. 

Therefore a section in each issue was devoted to news of the Army Units 

written by the Trainees themselves. Many A.S.T.P. photographs of mili

tary activities on the Campus were used, and official news releases from 

the military offices greatly facilitated the vast work entailed in covering 

other Army news. 

To many alumni and former students scattered far and wide in the 

Armed Forces, the Hoya provided a link with Georgetown and with each 

other. A feature column of letters from them was frequently published, 

and occasionally a column about their activities was submitted. The 

paper received much commendation for these articles, as they were greatly 

appreciated by those who had become detached from their fellow students 
and Georgetown. 

So, it can be clearly seen that the task of publishing the Hoya has 

been especially difficult in the past twelve months. That this task has 
been well done is evident from the sterling issues which appeared. Much 

of this success is due to Fr. Monaghan, S.J., and Mr. Daley, S.J., faculty 

moderators, together with a few experienced members. They built a 
n̂ :W staff and guided it through the most tempestuous season in the 

history of the Hoya. The moderators, Editor-in-Chief Ewing and his 

staff deserve much credit for their fruitful efforts and perseverence 
during the past season, and we owe them a special vote of thanks. 

Oport* 

iL)sical 

'pons 

Pnusical I paininq 

When Joe Gardner left his post as 
Physical Training Instructor to join the 

Navy, the Hilltop lost one of its most 
aggressive and dynamic characters. Joe 

came to Georgetown in the Fall of 1942 

and starting from scratch proceeded to 
organize an outstanding group of P.T. 

instructors along with one of the tough

est training programs in the East. P.T. 

classes as they exist today are a far call 

from those first sessions that we had at 

the inauguration of the program. At 

that time the entire student body was 
ordered to report to the front lawn of 

Copley where they would run through a 

few calesthenics. As it stood the pro

gram lacked organization, color and 

method. Under Mr. Gardner's inspiring 
direction, the project assumed all those 

qualities that it once lacked. Joe's first 
step in the way of organization was to request the backing of the school 

Joseph Gardner, U.S.N. 
Foimcr Graduate Manager of 

Athletics 



with the result that the Dean promptly supported Joe and warned that 

P.T. was to be considered a required course of graduation. Next, Mr. 

Gardner started to gather together a 

formidable group of instructors. When 
this task was finished Georgetown found 

itself with several men who were among 
the most qualified in the nation for 

Physical Training instruction. Vince 

McNally, ex-assistant coach at Villanova 
and St. Mary's, George Becker, former 

Hoya gridman and later successor to 
Joe Gardner, Marty Gallagher, ex-pugi

list who holds a decision over Tony 
Galento, and Gus Welsh, former Carlisle 
Indian football star, comprised George

town's excellent P.T. staff. When foot
ball season came Gardner had Wee Willie 

Wilkin, George Smith and Joe Aguirre, 

all regulars on the Washington Redskin 
added task of training 1,500 A.S.T.P. sol

diers who were stationed at the College. Present Graduate Manager of 
Athletics 

Mr. Gardner then turned his efforts towards organizing the program 
itself. Calesthenics, running and other limbering-up exercises occupied 

about half the period. This was followed by group assignments in various 
activities such as competitive games, military track, obstacle course, box
ing and swimming. Inclement weather conditions called for classes in the 

Gym. On these days the feature attraction was a free-for-all-anything-goes 
On these days the feature attraction was a free-for-all-anything-goes 

game of basketball played with five balls by the entire student body. 
Tests were held at the close of every term. Comparison with the 

Army figures attested to the wonderful job Mr. Gardner had done in 
building up Georgetown physically. 

The Pliysieal Trai)iing Staff—'44 



BaskelLII 

Mahnken . . . Kraus . . . Hassett . . . these are the names that 
come to our minds when basketball is mentioned here on the Hilltop. 
This season, however, we had to content ourselves with Intramural 

basketball and although the brand of ball played wasn't quite up to last 

year's N.C.A.A. champs, the games were packed with action and good 

natured fun. 
The eight teams were divided into two leagues—a Hoya and Saxa. 

According to pre-season dope, the star studded line-up of the 2nd Copley 
Kids guaranteed them the title ... on paper. This theoretical prediction 

seemed as though it would be realized as the Kids succeeded in winning 

both halves of the Hoya League. In the Saxa League the competition 
was a little closer. The Eagles won the first half title while the Dayhops 
came back to take the second half. This situation necessitated a league 

playoff for the right to meet the Kids for the Intramural title in a two-

out-of-three series. In this playoff game, the Dayhops showed their 
superiority by whipping the Eagles 23-14. 

The stage was now set for the all important fight for the Intramural 
crown. Student speculation had it that the Kids would romp through 

the Hops. The first game was played with more caution than discretion 

warranted. Right from the start one could clearly see that it would be 
a battle of the set shots of the Dayhops vs. the layup shots of the fast-

cutting Kids. To the surprise of all, the Dayhops pulled out of the first 

game with a thrilling 14-13 triumph. A set shot in the last few seconds 

of play turned the trick. However, in the next game the Kids, out for 

revenge, conquered the Hops 25-15. The Kids really clicked as a unit 

in this game and it looked like clear sailing. The third and deciding 

contest was looked forward to with eager anticipation. The Hops wasted 

no time and after drawing first blood they were never out of the lead. 

The halftime score was 9-6, the Kids cut this lead down a point by the 



end of the third quarter but the Hops managed to hold on to their slim 
two point margin and the game ended 22-20 favor of the Dayhops. This 

made the second consecutive Intramural title that the Hops have won. 

FootLII 
The Intramural Football season opened in the middle of October. 

Strictly a toss-up affair, said the student prognosticators. All the teams 
appeared well balanced with just enough running and passing power to 

make each one of them serious contenders for the crown. 
First Copley and Dayhops went out in front as both won their first 

three contests. However the Second Copley Bobcats swamped First 37-2 

while Third Copley, which previously had failed to win a single game, 
upset the favored Hops 12-0. This resulted in a two-way tie for first 

place with the Bobcats and Foreign Service tangled up in a battle for 
second place. The final game of the season pitted First Copley against 
the Hops, each with a record of 3 wins and 1 defeat. The outcome of this 

battle was to decide the championship. The Hops scored on the first play 
of the game on a long pass by Torre whose passing was a feature of 
the Hops' attack throughout the season. They tallied again after a few 
more plays via a heave from Torre to Bob O'Donnell. First Copley then 
struck back in an effort to keep themselves in the game. Coppola passed 

to Landers and again, to Markert, to make the score 14-13 at the end 
of the first half. 

In the opening minutes of the second half First went ahead when a 
Dayhop back was caught behind his own goal to bring the score to 15-14. 
First maintained its slim lead until with a few minutes to go, the Hops 
in desperation started to heave long aerials. With exactly 3 minutes to 

go, Torre hit Nunan with one of his passes and the Hops scored the 
winning goal. The Hops added a safety on the last play of the game to 

make the final score 23-15. 
The Touchdown Club award which is annually presented to the out

standing varsity football player was given to the outstanding intramural 
player of each of the colleges in the District. Vinny Coppola received 

the award for Georgetown. 



Daseball 

After the close of what was probably the most successful basketball 

season in all Georgetown's history the student enrollment had fallen to 

about 300. It was doubtful whether or not Georgetown would place any 
major sport teams on the field for the duration. However when baseball 

season came, the Hoyas organized a ball team and found themselves faced 

with a backbreaking schedule. It was the disastrous record compiled 

by this team more than anything else that convinced the many diehards 

at the Hilltop that the abandonment of all major sports was close at 

hand. In July came the official announcement by Graduate Manager 
Joe Gardner. 

Intramural sports have completely dominated the scene at the Hilltop 

ever since July. Although the number of students has been constantly 

diminishing, intramural competition has supplied much of the thrill and 

enthusiasm formerly afforded by varsity sports. 

SoftUII 
Six teams entered the Summer Intramural Softball League. The 

teams were to play two halves with the winners of each half meeting 
in a championship game. The Dayhops, with the large numbers they 

had to draw from presented the most formidable outfit and were rated 

as favorites. True to form, the Hops took on all comers in this first half 
and finished with a perfect record of five wins against no defeats. Re

sponsible for a good share of their success was their sterling pitcher, 

Artie Brew, who was the fastest softball hurler Georgetown has seen 
in many years. Brew ended the first half by striking out 19 men in the 
last three games. 

The second half started out like a repetition of the first. The Hops 
won their first three contests. However in their two remaining games 
they became a cropper to Foreign Service and Second Copley. When 

the second half standings were finally tabulated there existed a four 

way tie for first place. Playoff games were scheduled and Foreign Service 
scored wins over the Hops, 7-5, and the Frosh, 8-4, to earn the second-
half title and the right to meet the Hops for the school championship. 

This contest was to be a battle of pitchers, Artie Brew vs. Vince Allen. 
Foreign Service drew first blood when they scored a run in the 1st inning. 

The Hops came back to tie it up and then in the 4th inning went ahead 
3-1. It .seemed like the Hop's game, but in the 6th, the Service big guns 

really opened up and knocked 3 runs across the plate to clinch the contest 

4-3, and the Intramural title. A week later Foreign Service registered 
a 5-1 victory over Company "E," the best soldier team on the Hilltop. 

An aggregate consisting of the best players in the school entered 
the District Recreation 

League under the monicker 

of "Copley Kids." The Kids 

fared extremely well con
sidering they were facing 

teams experienced in the 
game. After losing two 

out of their first three con

tests, the Kids won five 

consecutive games to bring 
their season's record to a 

respectable 6 wins and 2 
losses. 



When Your Downtown Assignment is 
"NAME THE PLACE" 
Just Remember 

The WILLARD ROOM ROUND ROBIN 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Smart Men's Grill 

Cocktail Lounge 

COFFEE SHOP 
Exceptional Food at Popular Prices 

WILLARD HOTEL 
14th and Pennsylvania Avenne 

The Name Made Great by Great Names 
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"Painting and Service That Satisfies" 

! EDWARD W. MINTE CO., Inc. 
•I 

'< 

1213 12th Street, N. W. 

Telephone, National 8125 

' 
' 



COMPLIMENTS 

of 

AL & LYNN 

SUGAR'S DRUG 

STORE 

3 5th and O ST. N. W. Du. 3500 

Compliments 

of 

Mr. & Mrs. Ed. Fehskens 

Compliments 

of 

R. P. Andrews Paper Co. 

718 13th ST., N. W. 

Washington 5, D. C. 

'7 
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Compliments 

of 

HA R L E Y'S 

1301-3 5th and N St. 
Washington, D. C. 

Regular G. U. Quarters 

Coal Fuel Oil 

• I . 

'' 
< 

< 

< 

> 
L. 

JAMES E.COLLIFLOWER SCO. 
INC. 

Metropolitan 4277 

Oil Burners Permutit Water 
Conditioning 

Compliments 

of 

MR. & MRS. F. LIPANI 

CRUSTY PIE COMPANY, 
INC. 

Quality Pie Bakers 

22 to 40 0 Street, N. E. 

Washington 2, D. C. 



p. J. NEE CO. 

Home of 

DREAMHOUSE 

Furniture 

P. J. NEE CO. 

H ST. at 7th 1106 G ST. 

Ex 2600 Me 0050 

Phone National 4312-13 

LIVINGSTON'S 
Est. 1886 

Civilian and Uniform 

Outfitters 

906-08 7th Street, N. W. 

Geoi getown 

...Pharmacy 

Wisconsin Ave. & 0 St., N. W. 

Headquarters for 

G. U. Stationery 

G. U. Jewelry 

District 2456-7 

Autk Bros. Inc. 
W holesale 

Meats and 

Provisions 

Hotel and Restaurant Supplies 

1117 F STREET, S. W., 

Washington, D. C. 

"7 
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Compliments 

of 

Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Coppola 

'• 

>' 
<• 

<• 
'< 
' I 

•. 



Mazo-Lerch Company, Inc. 

Wholesale Institutional Grocers 

Baker's, Hotel and Lunch Room 

Supplies 

Telephone—Metropolitan 0281 

Fourth and D Streets Southwest 

WASHINGTON 4, D. C. 

J. F. Meenehan's Sons Co. 

Hardware 

Paints 

Oils 

Varnishes 

and Glass 

2010 14lh St. N. W. 3241 M Si. N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

...IpatrORS... 

GEORGETOWN CLEANERS AND DYERS 

MR. AND MRS. JEROME J. STENGER 

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM A. KEHOE, SR. 

MR. AND MRS. JAMES A. DAVIS 

FRANCES P. CROWLEY 

JAMES BLAINE FITZGERALD, JR. 

MR. AND MRS. JAMES BLAINE FITZGERALD, SR. 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE F. TEGAN, SR. 

DR. AUSTIN POWELL 
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